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Mission Vision and Values 

 

1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

AOTSA (PTY)LTD (Academy of Training South Africa) was established in 2012. 

AOTSA’s organisational philosophy is defined by its mission, vision, and core values. 

Through the course of the strategic planning process, stakeholders 

should pay tribute to the current set of Training academy values 

believing they accurately reflect the principles and beliefs shared by 

the community. AOTSA (PTY)LTD is a South African Black Economic 

Empowerment (BEE) level 2 company that provides Soft Skills and 

Occupational Health and Safety Training to corporate, public sector, 

and individuals from different walks of life and various industrial 

sectors in South Africa and throughout Africa. 

As businesses, irrespective of size, location, sector, or turnover face unique challenges, requiring 

innovative and imperative re-designs when so needed. 

In Health and Safety Training Sector, AOTSA (PTY)LTD has highly experienced staff who evaluated 

the burgeoning need for training in most sectors of the SA economy. In establishing the organisation, 

we based our guiding principle purely on creative and innovative technologies and undertook to 

develop and provide the best training programmes possible. 

 

 

 

Mission 

To transform hopes and dreams into skills and knowledge. 

 
Vision 

To be a leader in accredited education and training. 

 
Values 
 
Caring 
We have a sincere and compassionate interest in the wellbeing of the individual. 
Integrity 
We believe in trust, honesty and fairness in all relationships and transactions 
Respect 
We value the dignity and uniqueness of the individual. We value equity and diversity in our 
community. 
Learning 
We believe in the pursuit of knowledge, personal growth, and development. 
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2. COMPANY OVERVIEW 

At AOTSA, we believe students learn best by applying knowledge through experience. We believe 

that understanding is not a destination but rather the product of a lifelong ‘knowledge journey’, made 

richer and more compelling when mixed with the power of technology. Such learning also gives 

students the opportunity to improve their life skills, direction, collaboration and teamwork, information 

gathering, and clear communication.  

These are the qualities today’s employers seek in their employees. It is the fundamental speciality    

of AOTSA and the foundation of our aspiration to be the Training Academy offering the greatest 

range of choices for all students. Today’s economic realities make delivering on this mission 

increasingly more challenging. This strategic plan addresses the future fiscal realities head on, 

seeking to be efficient while building a strong financial foundation from which to make strategic 

investments which will enhance the overall experience of our students. 

 

 

APPLIED EDUCATION AND TRAINING  

Goal 1: Deliver an exemplary applied education and training experience. 
Goal 2: Create a unique suite of programs, products and services geared to meet the need and 
             expectations of our clients and students. 
Goal 3: Leverage technology to enhance the educational experience 
Goal 4: Provide opportunities for every full-time student to have a work experience outside of the 
             classroom. 

 

STUDENT AND CLIENT SUCCESS 

Goal 5: Deliver exceptional service to our diverse student and client populations. 

 

EMPOWERED PEOPLE 
 

Goal 6:  Attract, develop and retain employees who have the knowledge and skills to be fully 
              contributing members of the Training academy. 
Goal 7: Create and foster an environment in which the Training model of leadership 

            competencies and behaviours are supported. 

 

To deliver on our mission and vision we have identified 3 strategic pillars and 7 

supporting goals. These commitments guide our strategic priorities and budget 

process. 
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3. GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

Overview / Executive Summary 
 

  SHARED VISION 

 

South Africa`s Department of Labour and various sub-units have instituted many governance 
policies or Acts which business are compelled to abide by. 
To meet changing demands by businesses to satisfy policy requirements, important variables 
needed to be factored into the re-designing of the training programmes. AOTSA (PTY)LTD, in 
adopting an evidence-based approach, will contribute much to commerce and industry, especially 
in the Health and Safety sector. 
 
AOTSA (PTY)LTD’s approach offers opportunities to review, adapt and re-design training course 
material throughout the programme to ensure optimal delivery rigorously conforming to labour and 
SETA policies. 

 

OVERVIEW OF MISSION AND CONTEXT ANALYSIS 

 
AOTSA’s strategic goal is to provide exceptional training and infrastructures to keep AOTSA at the 
forefront of health and business education and meet the growing demand for all type of business 
professionals. Providing such quality training services will ensure that organisations has a productive 
and skilled workforce. 

 

                        
   

              Online Courses                      Soft Skills Courses                     Accredited Courses 
 

The essentials followed when designing the courses and its contents were: 
 

• Designing needs to understand culture, aspirations, and motivations of the 
stakeholders. 

• Designing with the needs of a business in a known sector, adapting them to suit another 
sector when required. 

• Instead of seeing Health and Safety Training as a product for consumption it was aimed 
to encourage participation by stakeholders in the design lifecycle. 

• Took a holistic approach, combining workplace based experiential learning in 
businesses integrated training that is provided in applied anatomy and physiology. 
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ORGANISATIONAL PRACTICE PHILOSOPHY 

 

•   Conduct business by conforming to Best Practice Principles and Quality management systems. 
•   Create shared value culture with stakeholders. 
•   Enforce and affirmative action policy. 

•   Gets form-function-affordability correct, balancing desirability and technical feasibility and 

       economic viability. 
•   Be mindful of value chain and its support of nurturing growth, wealth creation and establish a 
       foundation of solid business ethics. 
•   Meet standards of industry, governance policies and human dignity and respect. 
•    AOTSA’s staff are subject matter experts, as well as Assessors, Moderators and Facilitators of 
      each required field. 

 

  KEY SUCCESS MEASURES 

 
Sample success measures will include: 
 

• The effective and appropriate use of technology‐enhanced classrooms for educational methods 
such as team‐based learning and technology enabled collaboration 

• The efficiency of centre operations, including customer service, appropriate staffing, and 
budgeting 

• Effective promotion of professional education. 
 

  BENEFITS 

 
Our professional services will benefit you as a client with the project execution underpinned by 
our values of effectiveness, efficiency, equity, responsiveness, and appropriateness and will deliver 
the desired outcomes. 
 
AOTSA will provide a flexible learning environment for students to practice procedural, business and 
communication skills. 
 

Why Use AOTSA (PTY)LTD as your Training Provider? 
 

• Aotsa Pty Ltd are Accredited with HWseta, EDTP seta and with the QCTO. 

• Aotsa only uses registered Facilitators, Assessors, and Moderators. 

• All Skills Programme courses are Verified by the relevant seta’s and statement 
of results (SOR) will be issued by the seta after verification. 

• All students are uploaded on the SAQA Central Data base. 

• Re-certification on these students, can save the Company, on working hours 
and cost. 

• SAIOSH endorsed (CPD points) Training. 
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